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The program celebrates free expression, unconventional art and unconventional ... Viewers can register for the breakout conversation at oregonhumanities.org. Author talk Maisey Yates and Megan Crane, ...
Rogue Valley livestreams, virtual events: July 9
FOOTBALL WAINUI Sharks could clinch football’s Eastern League Division 1 title with a draw against Thistle Massive on Saturday. But they will want to do it in style, with a win. If they succeed, they ...

The king’s irresistible seduction… …leads to an inescapable royal consequence! As King Luca of San Gennaro prepares to take the throne, the last thing he needs is a scandal. Especially one of his own making! But his plan to select a husband for his stepsister, Sophia, backfires wildly when their forbidden desire explodes passionately into life! However much they long for each other, it must never happen again. Until Luca discovers Sophia is pregnant with his heir… Step into
the king’s palace with this dramatic royal romance…
New York Times bestselling author Maisey Yates welcomes you to Copper Ridge, where a onetime bad girl comes home to small-town Oregon and reconnects with a cowboy from her past... Sadie Miller isn’t expecting any welcome-home parades on her return to Copper Ridge. Least of all from part-time rancher, full-time lawman Eli Garrett. The straitlaced, impossibly hot deputy sheriff glares at her as if she’s the same teenage hoodlum who fled town ten years ago. But
running from her demons has brought Sadie full circle, ready to make a commitment at last. Not to a man, but to a bed-and-breakfast. On Garrett land. Okay, so her plan has a tiny flaw… Eli works too hard to let a blonde ball of trouble mess up his town. But keeping an eye on Sadie makes it tough to keep his hands off her. And if she’s so wrong for him, why does being with her feel so right? Previously published.
Innocent in the beast's bed! When Belle Chamberlain offers to take her father's place as his prisoner, Prince Adam Katsaros strikes a deal. Deeply scarred by the accident that claimed his wife, Adam isolated himself in his forbidding castle. But Belle's innocent beauty could redeem his reputation as he reclaims his throne… He'll release her father if Belle poses as his mistress! Belle can neither deny nor resist her brooding captor! Adam's burning gaze awakens a newfound
desire, and every touch brands Belle as his. His ruthlessness is legendary, unless Belle can tame the beast inside…
The warrior she tamed… Wild and untamed, Tarek al-Khalij was never meant to rule Tahar. More familiar with a sword than a crown, this lethal warrior must now heal the suffering his brother's rule inflicted. To do it, he needs his most precious—and dangerous—weapon yet…a royal bride! The widow he conquered Elegant and poised, Queen Olivia will educate Tarek in the civilized art of political warfare. But in exchange, Tarek unleashes an unrestrained, primal passion she
could never have guessed at possessing. Soon Olivia realizes that she has become inescapably bound…to the warrior king!
New York Times bestselling author Maisey Yates dazzles with her 100th romance for Harlequin Books — be captivated by this thrillingly passionate royal romance! He swore he’d resist her…how long before he gives in to temptation? Independent Tinley Markham is back in the kingdom of Liri for one reason: to uphold the marriage agreement her beloved father made or risk losing everything… Honor and guilt dictate that King Alexius must help the woman once promised
to his late brother to find a husband. He doesn’t expect impossible Tinley to consume his every waking moment. And soon the fire raging between them is combustible enough to destroy everything. Even a king’s iron self-control! From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic locations where passion knows no bounds.
Spend the holidays at Four Corners Ranch! New York Times bestselling author Maisey Yates delights with this festive novella that sets up her new series, coming 2022! Christmas surprise delivery—an outlaw on her doorstep! When rodeo cowboy Clayton Everett stumbles into a cabin in the woods—injured and on the run—he doesn't expect to be rescued by an angel. But Tala Nelson might be exactly that. She's the softest thing he's ever seen, and she makes his heart, scarred
by a lifetime of hardship, beat just a little faster. Small-town schoolteacher Tala knows she should fear the man dressed all in black who looks like an outlaw from a Wild West movie, but she doesn't. As she cares for Clayton, she discovers he's a good man and no outlaw at all. In fact, he could be the hero of the story. Tala's never had anyone to celebrate the holidays with, but as Christmas draws closer, she wonders if this could be a season of firsts with her cowboy—first
kiss, first love, first forever…
At her father’s request, Rose agreed to a loveless marriage with Leon, a millionaire with sexy black eyes. She’s been secretly in love with him since she was a little girl, yet though it’s been two years since their wedding, he hasn’t touched her at all. Instead he goes out often, leaving Rose all alone. Feeling lonely and miserable, she decides to divorce him. That’s when he gets in a car accident and loses his memory. Now he acts like a totally different person and seems to
desire her company…
The Santina Crown... Royalty has never been so scandalous! Heiress Angelina Carpenter traded in diamonds for denim—and the freedom to make her own choices—when she fled from her arranged marriage to Sheikh Taj Ahmad. Now working as a nanny for the royal family of Santina, Angelina can't help but risk a glimpse at the glamorous life she left behind during a lavish party...and runs straight into Taj! And this time, the ruthless sheikh has no intention of letting his
runaway bride get away... A prequel novella to The Santina Crown series.
"I own your company. I own you." Fury is all Elle St James feels when she looks at the man she once thought of as family. Apollo Savas has mercilessly destroyed her father's company, but she holds the last little piece! Elle is determined to stop the stepbrother who is both sensual fantasy and darkest enemy. But their forbidden desire gives way to one illicit night that leaves untouched Elle with a life-changing consequence. Now that she is irrevocably bound to Apollo, will
nine months be long enough for Elle to redeem this brooding Greek? When one night…leads to pregnancy!
"I want that painting. It is my last Lost Mistress. My Lost Love." Alessandro Di Sione is renowned for being cold and unsentimental, but even he can't deny his grandfather's dream of retrieving a painting steeped in royal scandal. Yet the key to its return is the outspoken Princess Gabriella. While traveling together to Isola D'Oro to locate the mysterious painting, Gabby is drawn to the man tortured by guilt from his past. Her innocence makes her untouchable, as Alex is
convinced his Di Sione blood is tainted. But could their passion be his salvation?
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